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THIS Journal
*roved at tht

mak with any paps....
pages will be devoted to a I

General Chronicle of the goo Business;
Improvements in the Manttfactory of Iron;
The progress of the Arts sad Sciences;
A Rutumary ofEuropean .ntelligence;
The Current News ()fate Day.

tpd ui addition, each number will be furnished, unless
*press of local matter should exclude it, wRh

ORIGINAL TALES,
Thereby makirig it equal in interest to many publications
whose subscription prices double it in amount.

To those interested in the Coal or Iron business, as
'ell es the general reader, it pages will. it as loped,
'ford valuable information shad amusement, and no

pains shad be spared to rendeq it worthy the patrOnage
of all classes o the community.

{lO- ANOTILER ENLARGEMENT. -co
Is the first week in Jrainaryi4B4o, the Miners' Jour-

Id will again be enlarged by the addition of another.
column to each page, which wpl make It the largest pa:
per published in the State, out of Philadelphia, provided
each subscriber will, in the Mean tine, procure us an

additional one...Those who. do' not, will be charg-
. itt 50 per annum after the `enlargement takes place.
he Coal Region will then ha ea iepresentauveabroad

that will add credit to the enterprise and liberality ofits.
-

'B. BANNAN.

BOOK-BINDETY.
BANNAN has comtencett it Book Bindery

"• in connection wiihhis Book Store, where
.11 kinds of Books b 4 bound- at the, shortest
mice at low rates.

Blank BoOka,
.f every description made tjorder at the lowest rates

and the trade supplied ,holesale at Philadelphia
rices.

april II

April 6 14-3mo

To Iron !Manufacturers.
HE Subscribers, as Agents for Mr. George

Lvane, of Wales, having obtained a patent in
ed States for his process in smelting Iron

ith"Anthrocite.Colit, and holding an Assignment
f the Patent obtained by the late Rev. F. W. Geia-
abetmer, are prepared th gram. licenses for the
.antifac.ure of Iron according to Mr. Crane's prin.
P=ei A. 6L. G. RALSTON, & Co.

No. 4, South Front St. Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, April 6 ' 14-3mo

NEW STORE..
TIE 'Subscribers respectfully annocrice to the

public that they have taken the well_ known
stand-in Centre street, next door above the National
Hotel, lately occupied by Mr. Joseph C. Ket n, where
they intend to keep a large and general assortment of

Dry Goods,
Groceries, 4ic.

Which they will sell on as accommodating terms
is any other Store in the Borough.
Er Their elegant assortment ofSpring boods

will Se' opened in a short time.
SAMUEI, fl UNTZING ER,
DANIEL KREBS.

• april 6 14—tf
•

New Spring Goods.
4 0 piecies new and splendid Prints, just received
nd for sale by T. & J. BEATTY.

March 2, • 9

Boats for Sale.
5 good Canal Boats for sale low; for terms apply to

JAMES M. BEATTY.
9Marcih 2,

For Sale.
THE valuriale lot ofGround,with Coach Maker's

Shop thereon, situate on the North East corner

of Norwegian and Coal streets.—Apply to
MILLER & HAGGERTY.

Di
• Popular .Illedicine,,,1 ,

AND Family Advier, a new and excellent
4"l work, by R. Coatee,i3l. D. just received and for
rale by i B. BANNAN.

Febtiary, 23. 8-

Welsh Books.
THE subscriber has 4lwaye on hand and forsale

cheap, Welsh Biblei, Testaments and Primers.
B. BANNAN•

82—October 20,

Davy's. Safety Lamps,
OF the best conatrocti4n, and most approved kind
'Just received and for !sale by B. BANNAN.

Orders for any miler of these Lamps will be
supplied at the shortest °lice.

Jan 5 1-

Groun4l Mints.
50 Bushels Airman an Charleston Groandnataof
pod quality, just teeeir and for sale by

OfDI S. C. MARTIN.
52.

quo oods.
JUST received aid now opening—a large assort

meat of sensonlible
DryV •oods—Giroceries,
Hard and Qare,
Fresh Mackere No's. 1 2 4- 3, in
!Ade, half, an quarter Bariels.
Salt, Plaster, c, ¢c.

nc

ill of witch will be stld at iladelPhia priCes.
Country Stirekeepern imp of re will find it to their
advantage to call before pore aging elsewhere.

JOSEPEI WHITE & SON.
'Haunt Carbon, Dec. - 2

GARDEN
~. Alsip
Field! Seeds.THE subacribera o r for sate, Wholesale and

• Retail, Garden Se of their own raising, war-Naiad fifth and of the st quality :

Idivirted.French b gar BeetMangle Wurtzel
Tsplendid variety t00t.,0revery desP.ripis
"41 Trees, ShrubberT 7 description, Garden ]

tht hundred or dozen to'All orders pOnct pally,g.
No. S., so ,Philadelphia, March

.f Flower Seeds, Garden
-,n. Also Fruit and Oros-
'. &c. Flower Roots of eve.

eds put up in papers by
country Store Keepers.

ttend to.
A.CIP A YoSet.ds men,

th sth St. Philadelphia.
"

= 11-3mo
•••, •
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Exchange at New York, on London 8*per cent. premium.
Bridlington.—On Tuelidny evening the beautiful

mansion of the Rev. M. Priaket, M. A, called West-
gate, wasburnt to the ground, the harm was insured
for 6,000 only; the plate 'was saved, as as
borne of the books and furniture. On the morning
after the fire information .was received of Mr.
Pricket's death ir. Devonshire, where he had been
for some time.

Splendid Viaduct.—Theiviaddctat Congleton ov-
erthe river Dane, which is to be built for the Man-
clieater and Birmingham Railway, will be 9,000 feet
in length, and contain 24 arches, of 80 feet-span.—
Theheight above the water will be 100.re& This
great work has been Contracted fur at £100,000.
It will contain 9304000 teetluf solid stoneWork, and
24,000,009 bricks.

Isle of Man.—We stated some time since, that
his Excellency the Governor and the Loid'llishop
of the diocese were using their utmost endeavors to
obtain from Government a grant ofthe Crciwn tithes
of the iblarhi, for the purpose of promoting educa-
tion among the lower classes ofthe community; and
since his Lordship has been in England ,bis exer-
tions Wive been indefatigable in the cause. Find-
ing, however, that that measure would be• attended
with expense, and that a considerable delay must
ensue before it could be effected, his Lordship aban-
doned it altogether.,-and has prevailed upon the Gov-
ernment to grant the -sum of ..£9OO per annum for
that praise worthy purpose, sto be paid out ofthe rev-
enue of- the island.

The Rev. Dr. Joseph Wolf, Missionary to the Jews
in Palestine and Paris, has been appointed Perpet-
ual Curate at Lintliwaite, near Hadderafield in York.
shire, by the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Ripon.

A schism has taken place in the National Coo-
vention, and the mare violent members have formed
another society, called the 'Democratic Association"
at one of the private meetings of which, Harvey
[who recently fig uieci at Norwich] drew forth a dag-
ger ; and on another occasion a resolution was peas-
ed, declaring ''that if the convention did its duty,
the People's rightii would be secured in less than a
month." This resolution having given offence to
the Convention,a Tote of censure on the three dele-
gates who promoulid its adoption was on the 6th inst.
passed 'by 15 to ID, and on the fith a motion was
made for their eiMulsion ; but an amendment was
carried, that no further notice should be taken of
their conduct. Dr. Tayloi, the colleague of Mr. -
Harvey, who piroscieed the amendment, disputed their
right toexpel a representative, but said he would in

form "his constit4nts, the Great Northerp Union,"
what he thought bf the conduct of Mr. Harvey:—
At a meeting of the Dembcratic Association on the
same day, one Williams, a baker, said that, much as
the'employment bf faggots and daggers had beam.
condemned, he thought it better ler the People to
redress their wrodgs by such weapons than to re
main any longer in hopeless Seery. Harvey fol
lowed, and advised the people to arm, sad to resist •
to the death the iutroduction ofthe Poor Law, or of
a rural pplice, and any attempt to deprive them of
their arms. Both the Speakers were loudly cheered.

The directors of the London and,Birmingham
Railway have signified their intention to apply to

Parliament for power to raise X 1,000,000. of addi
Lionel capital by the creation ofsiew shires. The
state ofthat great concern stands thus :—The first
subscription was; for 25,000 shares of £lOO each
making £2,500,00 in all has been paid. The di-
rectors next proceeded to issue bonds at three seper-

' ate periods, the fifet set amounting to 1,000,000 the
second to 119,0001 and the third to 500,0001. All

I ,these aids to so sp adid an undertaking, may have
sufficient grounds o rest on—there is no: complaint
on that score ; bbd the difficulty is, as there is yet
250,0001 on the 001 shares, and 514000• on the 25
shares, not yet celled up, to comprehend why the
whole subscriptifms. are not yet.realised before any
application is malefor a new 'creation ofshares.

A our ious' small instrument, resembling a steel-
yard was; a short, time back found deeply imbedded
in some part near Thatcham ; it appears to be con-

constituted of thi same description of metal as the
ancient spear bends were made of ; we are, therefore
induced to -refer ..ts manufacture and use to the an-
cient inhabitaiitssid tins Island. It is in-the posse&
sion of Mr, Billilg, of Bradly Farm, Chievly•

IRELAND.
Daring and Murderous Assault.—Oh the night

of Monday last,ibetween 8 and 9 o'cloCk. as Mr,
Kelso, printer, of this town, was returning to his
residence, he was waylaid in Mrlean's fields, be-
tween Adelaide Place and Cromac Bridge, by one
ofhis own work ten, whom he had discharged from
his employmen( knocked down, and desperately
wounded by repeated blows on the head inflicted
with a hemmer. He was soon after discovered, and
conveyed to Surgeon Aicken's, where his wounds
were dressed, spd he is now, we are happy to on-
aerstand, in a favourable way. The person who
committed this iatrocious and unprovoked outrage
has been arrest and sent to person. preparatory w
trial.

SATURDAY MORNING, MAY li. 1839.

(Lieutenant.DiconAL, N, an Irishman; and Mr. 'V.
Broivn,an American', perished. Borne of thecargo
has been saved.

SCOTLAND.

bead ofboiling water, prepared for scalding the •
des from swine. The entire prison and limbsef the
boy. passed under the welding watereipto the chin,
so asto scald his whole neck. On 'removing -his
clothes, nearly all his skin followed from 'his neck,
hands, arms, chest, back, abdomen, and almost every
bit of skin from his lower extremities; hi this de-
plorable condition literally flayed alive with scald-
ing water, the remedy was proniptly!Tlied, as a
momentary application until thephysicians shouldarrive, Two eminent:yhysicians soon came, and on
learning the extent of the scald, pronounced it a cer-
tainly fatal case, and directed the boy to remain with
the remedy over him Until he should die. In six
weeks he was restored quite well, with scarcely -a
scar on any part of person orlinibs. The rem-
edy increases in valuefrom the fact, that under al-
most all circumstance It may be obtained. It is as
follows :—Take soot from a chimney where woodis burned, rub it fine, and mix one pert soot to three
parts or nearly so ofhog's lard, fresh Mater, or anykind of fresh greese, that is not salted ; spread this
•on linen or muslin, orany cotton cloth far easier and
More perfect adaption. If in very extensive burnsor scalds, the cloth should be torn into strips before
putting over the scald: Let the remedy be freelyand fully applied, so as to perfectly cover all, the
burned parts: No other application it required nn-
tiLthe patient is well, except to apply fresh applica-
tions of the soot and lard, &c.

Wreck of the Forfasshire.—An•oik platik, form.
lug partof the atern•of the above unfortunate revelhas been washed ashore on the estate of the Most
Noble the Marquis of Norinanby, called Kettleness,
and near to Mulgrave Castle: On the plank, which
is now in the possession of Mr. John Smitk,Of Lyih
Hall, agent to the above nobleman, is the name of
"Forfarabire, Dundee," one end ofwhich is broken
off, taking away the twofinal etas ofthe word Dun-dee. The rest i►very perfect, considering the lengthof listen has been in the water, and the distance tt
haitoated.

Plana/ Rarity.—A splendid imeeirmen of the
Rhododendon Arbon= is at present iii flower in
the orange-house connected with the well.kept gard-
ens at OaHy,' the residence of the member for theStowartry of. Kireudbright. Although this magni-
ficent plant is not more than five feet high, it exhib•
its twenty two flower buds, most of which are fully
expanded. A' townsman who was on the spot theother day stated in oar hearing, 'it is the loveli4tfloral gem I ever beheld, andil-weild again mostwillingly deviate for miles from the public road to
witness a 'similar specimen of the beauties of na-
ture." Botanists and naturalists are well aware
that the flowering species ofthe plant in question
ere not only rare, but require to be nursed with the
greatest 'attention ; but when they do put their
splendid petals forth, they amply requite all the
pairs which skill can suggest or expense bestow.

Steam Boat Accidents.—We observe from en En-
glish provincial paper, the (Bolton-Chronicle,) that
Government has appointed two gentlemen, CaptainPringle, R. E., and Joshua Parke., civil engineer
to inquire into, and report -upon the nature!, causes,
and practicable methods for the prevention -ofacci-
dents to lie and property, arising from efplosiond-of boilers.

In steamboat explosions, this remedy can in near-
ly all cases be at once applied, and if 'done many
valuable lives pill be saved, and a vast amount ofsufferisik alleviated.
• If you and the corps editorial, will hand this rem-
edy around our country ; and invite attention to it,
and that also those who use it may give their testi-
mony for or against, I feel assured that in a few
months, this moat efficatious and almost unfailing.

remedy will be every. Acre known and used in the
United States. '

Tribute ofRespect etpd Gratitude:J-43n Thursdaylast, the parishionersif Tinwald presented to their
pastor, the Rev. Geo. Greig, jun., a handsome Put.
pit Gown, as a slight token of tespect.and gratitudefor his able and fnithtul ministerial services amongthem.

A PHYSICIAN OF PHILADELPHIA

Ayrshire Miners/L- 1-We -era gratified. to see thatthe long unappreciated minerals of Ayrshire are
at last finding theirkvalue. We have just learnedthat the ironstone on the property of Colonel Blairof Blair, in 'the neighborhorhore ofDali4, was a
short time ago let to a company at a minimum ren-
ter of 11,000 per annum ;

T•tzirr Juvri • iNDUSTIII..--More is to be eip eet_ed from laborious mediocrity than from the erratic
efforts of a wayward genius. There may he a bar-levin in mind as well as in body ; and I always con-
sider him to have been of this character, who boast-
ed that he could throw offa hundred verses while
stahtlincon one leg. It is not to such a.source as
this we are indebted for good poetry. Demostheneselaborated sentence after sentence, and Newton rose
to the heavens by the steps of geometry, and said at
the close ofhis career, that it was only in thehabit
of patient thinking he was concious ofdiffering from
other men. It is generally thought that men are
signalized more by talent than by industry ; it is felt
to be a vulgarizing of genius to attribute it to any-
thing.but direct inspiration from heaven ;" they over-
look the steady and preserving devotion of mind to
one subject. There are higher and lower walks in
scholarship; tr,t the highest is a walk of labor.
We are often led into a contrary opinion, by look-
ing at the mainitude of the .object in its finished
state ; such as the Principia of Newton, and the pyr-
amids of Egypt ; without reflecting on the gradual,
continuous, I had almost said creeping progress, by
which they giew into objects of the greatest mag-
nificence in tht literary and physical world. In the
one case, indeed, we may fancy the chissel whichwrought each successive stone; but in the other we
cannot trace the process by which the philosopher.
was raise kfrom one landing place to another, till he
soared to his towering elevation ; it seems as if the
work was produced at the bidding of a magician.
But Newton has left as a legacy the assurance, that
he did not attain his elevation by dint of a heaven-
born inspiration. out ofthe reach of many, but by.dint of a homely virtue within the teach of all.—
Chalmers.

WALES.
The following acroslic was written in the villageChurchyard of Preston Cape:

C old end insensible,—rednced to duet,—
U ere the remains pi many, many sleep,
U ntil-the slay they from this earth burst
R ejoice for ever,or for ever weep, .
C oneider; fair one, beauty soon may fade,—
H id from our eight, here young and old are laid,
Y ea, rich and poor, here on a level lie :

h:think ofthis, while thou'art in-thy bloom,
efleci,te wise, live eo you tally enjoy •
eight unutterable'beyond the tomb !

OddFellowship—A gold medal, of the value of
El2. 10s, was lately presented, by the members of
the Loyal Caractieus Lodge of the Independent
Order of Oddfellows; heath, to Mr. John Poley,
Provincial Grand Master of the Maestig district, to
in token of their grateful approbation of his coo.
duct and good seat in the cause of the Order.

Horace Pka/pole mentions in one of hit- letters
that a Welsh ' member once had audience of his
tether, when the latter was under the hands of the
barber. The barber made but sorry work of it, and
every halfminute pcior Sir Robert winced and said
mildly, "Take care, you have cut mezontil at length
the Welshman drew his sword and swore, ••If you
cat him again I'll run you through : if Sir Robert
can bear it I cannot." •

Aberstwyth.—On Friday, the 18th instant, the
inhabitants ofthis town and neighbourhood, in con-
sideration of the great services rendefed by the late
mayor, John Hughes, Esq., during his mayorality
for two successive years, invited him to.a public din-
ner, provided at the Gogerddan Arms, on which oc-
casion be was presented with a very handsome and
massive Salver and Tea Service.

TBIL Rica A.VD THE Pooa.—ln relation to theefforts of mischievous demagogues, toarray the poor
against the rich, and to persuade the former that his
interestsare opposed to the latter, the following op-
portune remarks are found in an address from a de-
mocratic association inPhiladelphia. They are a
just and severe• rebuke!

Fatal Colliery Aecident.—A melancholly acci-
dent occurred in the Dinas Colliery, near Newbridge
a short time ago. A stone of great weight, at least
fifty tons, fell on two men 'and a lad, and instantly
terminated their lives. The roof is one ofthe very
best in the whole coal district ; the stall was only a-
bovesix yards wide, being newly turned ; but a joint
occurring just below the place where the coal was
removed, occasioned the tragical event, whichno hu-
Man care averted.

He who counsels hostility egaintt wealth, is an
enemy to his race—he is an enemy to, every manWho desires to improve his Condition and partake of
the business of Providence—he is an enemy to- his
own children, for in this country_the poor are the fa-
thers of the rich. The hardy sons of toil and pover-
ty—those who earn and save—are those who accu-
mulate and enjoy. He who would undermine the
the security ofproperty and declarelower against cap-
ital, would arrest the march of impro4ernent and of
mind; lay an embargo upon everyship in port; stop
the busy wheels of industry ; put out the fires of the
forge and ofthe steatr_ engine shut up the shop of
every mechanic, and, finally, transform civilized na-
tions into hordes ofsavages, and countries glittering
in the sun light ofimprovement, into dark and dis-
mal forest."

Threatening ilistices.—For some days past threat-
ening notices have been'servedon acme respeeta-
ble gentlemen in the neighbourhood of Muchmore
and Killead. aka this has, hitherto, been oneolthe
most' peaceable idiatricts in Ireland, wb Unlit its
character may tie preserved, through the active in.
strumentality of the Magistracy and Police. 'We
therefore call tlje particular attention ofour value.
ble Stipendiaryt Magistrate to the subject The
names ofthe cqties threatened we shall give when
called on.— N. Whig.

Cardiff .Library.—The-magnificent collection of
books presented to the Cardiff Library and Scientif-
ic Institution, by the Lord Bishop of Llandaff, has
safely reached his destination ; and the volomes have
been arranged in the library by the' secretaries. It
consists of One hundred and ninety-six volumes,
,most elegantly bound in calf, and lettered, extra.

Another Outrageon the Rev. Richard MOrgan.--
In the latter end ofDecember last, we noticed
gross outrage committed on the property °lithe Rev.
R. Morgan, vicar of Lantwit Major.. The most ac-
tive and spirited means were employed fon the de-
tection of the offender on that occasion, but without
success. We learn with -deep regret -Ruit the
same 'malicious and revengeful feeling hils again
shown itself in acts of annoyance against itbat re-
spected clergyman and his family., On Monday
night the 4th inst., while he was pre!iding nit a meet-
ing of the police committee, in the towni large
stone was thrown through a bed-room window in
his house, .and bat for the intervention ofthe blind
would moat likely have struck Kw Ideritan, who
had just entered.the chamber with a candle.: On the
following morning, a paper was found Axed to a
door of the town-hall, threatening personall mischief
to Mr. Morgan for having introduced eikgicernan
into the place.

UNITED STATES COURT

=EI

Largos WtSirkatouss.—The Right Rev. Hon.
Charles Brownlpw has granted, in the handsomest
and most munitent manner, 6 acres of lend, con-itiguons to the wn of Lurgan, rent free, for ever,
for the site of e work-house. Mr.. Pentland' has
been appointed

,
lerk to the Board ofGuardians.

01:angetest.—At a monthly meeting of the Grand
Lodge of the Cbunty htonegban, held in the town
of Monaghanos; Tuesday—Arthur ri. Montgomery,
Esq. of Bessmobot, iu the Chair—resolutions were.
entered into extficasive of confidence in, and thanks
to, the Grand Lbdgeof Ireland, for their' exertions in
resuscitating, the system throoghout the Kingdom.

Outrages in iCounty Martagium—On Monday
nightslast, a large puty. earmed with Bludgeons, &c.
entered the bodge of a respectable Protestant farm-

er and voter, nained.Williamson, in the townlaild of
MountCarmeili pariah df Annadmilen,and knocked
him,daavo, beat, him and his son and daughter, in a
moat dreadful Manner,and robbed him ofa gun.—
They then proceeded to the adjoining, town-lend,
Carmen, broke: open the house of another Protest-
ant, and treated him 'arid his wife in the mostntbar-barous manner', and ebbed him of his arras. The
information hasbee given to Captain Wilcox, who
we understand; is saliva!), engaged in endeavoring
to trace the depredlitori.-

The Rev. Mr. Dill, 'efeflonrnel, complains that
there are 20,000 Presbitetrims, soldier' in the Brit-
'bib Army, yet,Eicird Bolick, will allow no Chaplain
for them. We, doubt if the number exCeeda 10,000,
but that ii no 'excuse whatever for depriving those
men of spiritual instruction, according to the regu-
lationsof their. church.

Lord Carberry, we regret to learn, bas had a se,
vere Pall from his horse, and will not !Wend Parlia-
ment for it month to crime. . .

On the. jytight of the 18th of Februatly thifbarque
Edinburgh, ofLiverpool, 568 tons, frOm New Or-

leans for Liverpool, was totally lost at Pennybolt, to

the south of Milford harbour, when the, captain, se-
Gond mabs Ihe cook, tit) bon, and two mongers

Before their Honors Judges Betts and Thompson
at New York

From the U. States Gazette
REMEDY FOR BURNS.

Edit;ir U. S. Gazette,—
Dear Sir—l .have so seen remedies for hu-

man ills given to the new pens, and= then at once
consigned to oblivion, -that • have for a great while
hesitated to present this remedy to the public. For
fourteen years I have preseribed itr emd witnessed its
healing effects. I deliberstbly say from fourteen
years experience,- that no diseaseor injury to tke hu-
man system has a more certain remedy than this for
the most distressing of all*uies, that of scalds and
burns. The relief is altoos instantaneous; from a
minute or too to a half an boar, will usually find a
full relief from pain. Noluctoof the extent ofthe,
barn, even if all the skin is ved from the body.
The first knowledge I Of it tem the most mirac-
ulous mire of a littleboy, vkci %Rift* a halfhoge%

The United States of America vs. Cornelius
holm', Joseph Ver Bruggen and Hans Knudsen.

Counsel for Knudsen mov(ki to have him tried
separately, which the court granted.

Indictment for murder on the high seas, on board
the brig Braganza.

The-evidence against the accusnil was eoncludea
at 9 o'clock last evening. The principle facts- elici-
ted are as follows:

The brig Capt. Armel, T. Turley, sailed from
Philadelphia, in July, 1838,which port she bad put
into in distress, being originally from Port Rico,
bound to Genoa, with a cargo ofsugar. 'On the sth
of August,. the 4ecoodmate, Rob't Moir, was awa-
kened by cries of sunder, while sleeping in his state
room.

Moir rushed on deck, and there beheld the first
.mate, Vanderslice, lying on the deck bleeding, with
two wounds onhis head. Me obseried immediate.
ly after, the Capt. engaged ink struggle with some
of the crew. Capt. Turley was armed with a cut-
lass, with which he wounded one of the mutineers,
Ver Bremen. The Capt. was owniowered andcost
into the sea. He regained the brig, and begged his
life for the sake of his wife, but was remorselessly
again thrown overboard. He, however, once more
made the brig, and gained the main chains, but was
thrust offend drowned. •

There were on board mai',time, independentof
the crew, Mr. Diehl, the openerofthevessel,and his
wife, and the wife ofCapt:Tinleri. These were be-
low what this horrible.lminsactiotrwith My. Vander-
slice took place, aswere also -the; Calk* anfeec-nnd mate. There hers finis sientetem OSCVIkt. this:
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THE FORTUNES OF A COUNTRY GIRL

time. The threeprisoners nowon trill, and anoth-
er, John Adarnsi(aincertiesd.) •

A boy-named JamesDavisheariugthe scuffle with,Mr. Vanderslice, came also on deck. He clearlygave his evidence, and particularly to the facts, that
the Captain was attacked immediately on gaining
the deck, as was the second mate, Mr. Moir. The
cook was in the -forecastle and took no part in the
Mutiny and murder, having beent fastened therein by
the mutineer.. Thecompanion way was also fas-
tened down, to prevent assistance toting afforded to-
the captain. The boy James Davis was told to re-
main quiet, and,he should not be hint. Mr. Diehl
begged to come on dock, but was -answered, uwe'have .killed. three, ,Snitwililh you if you are not .
quiet! "

The murderers Wilk possession of the vessel.—
Wilhelms acted u captain. Mr. Moir, Mr. Diehl,
his wife, and mfrs Turley, together with the cook
who sinewinto' the boat after them, weresetedwft
in the kmg-boit. They wished to take the• first
nate, Mr. Vanderslice-, with them, but, were refus-
ed. They -were fortunately picked up by a vessel
that hove in sight, tunicariiedtato Greerfock. The
first mate, left with duitinimeers, diedifhis wounds,
and his body wairthrusu overboard.

The Dutrict Attorney concluded his case against
the prisoners at 1 iro'elock last.sight.' Atter gyve:-
cellimt charge„ the jury retired.

In five minutes after leaving.the court; thejury
returned with a verdict of guilty against bothrris-
°nen.

One day, I will not say how many year. ago, for
Fintend to be very mysterious for a time with 'my
readers—a young woman stepped flew a country
wagon, that had just arrived at the yard gate of the
Chelsea Inn, the Goat and the Compasses, a name
formed by corrupting time, 'out ofthepious original
"God encompasseth us.". The young woman seem-
ed about the age of 18, and was decently dressed,
though in the plainest rustic fashion of the times.,
She was well formed and well lOoking, both form
and looks giving indications of the ruddy health
consequent upon exposure to sunapd air in thecoun-
try. After 'stepping from the wagon, which the dri-
ver immediately led into the court yard the girittood
for a moment in apparent uncertainty whether to go,
when the mistress of the inn, who had come .ti> the
door, observed her hesitation, and asked her to enter
and take rest. The young woman readily obeyed
the invitation, and SOON by thekindness ofthe land-
lady, found herself by the fireside of a nicely sanded
parlor, and wherewithal:4o refresh herself after a
long and tedious jourhey.

" And so my poor girl," said the landlady, after
having heard, in remit' for her kindness, the whole
particulars of the young woman's situation and his-
tory, "so thou hest come all this way to seek ser-
vice, and hest no friend but John Hodge, the wag-
oner I Trely, he is like to. give thee but smallhelp,wench, towards getting a place. "

Is service, then, difficult to be hadl " askedthe
young woman sadly.

• Ala.; many, good situations, at least, are hard to
find. But have a good heart, child, " said the land-
lady, and, as she continued, she looked around her
with an ail' of pride and dignity ; and- I left the
country a young thing just like thyself, with as lit-
tle to look to. But 'tisn't every one for certain, that
must look for such a fortune, and in any case it must
be wrought for. I showed myself a good servant,
before my poor old Jacob, heaven rest his soul, made
me mistress of the Goat and Compasses. So mind
thee, girl —"

The landlady's speech might have goneon a long
way ; for the dame laved well the sound of her own
tongue, but for the interruption occasioned by the
entrance of a gentleman, when thelandlady rose and
welcomed him heartily.

44 Ha! dame," said the new comer, who was a
stout, respectable attired person ofmiddle age, "bow
sells die good Ms 1 Scarcely a drop. left in Lby- cel-
lars, I hope I

4. Enough left to give your worship a 'draught af-
ter a long walk," as she rose to fulfil the promise
implied in her words.

441 walked not, " was the gentleman's return, but
took a pair of oars, dame, down the river. Thou
knowest I always come to Chelsea myself to ere if

- -

thou lackeat any thing. "

44 Ati, sir, " replied the landlady, 44 and it is by
that way of doing businessthat youhave made your-
self, as all the city says, the richest man in the
Brewer's Corporation, if not in all London itself. "

r 4 Well, dame, the bettor for me if itis so, " said
the brewer, with a smile ; 44 but let as have the mug,
and this quite pretty friend of thine *shall pleasure
us by tasting with us."

The landlady was not long in producing a stoup
ofale, knowing that her visitor never set an example
hurtful to his own interest by countenancing the
consumption offoreign spirits. •

u Right, hoilteas, " said the brewer, when he had
tasted it, well made and well kept, rind that is giv-
ing both thee and me our dues. Now pretty one, "

said he, filling one of the measure ofglasses which
had been placed beside the stoup, "wilt thou drink
this to thy sweetheart's health I "

+The_ poor country girl, to whom this was address-
ed, declined the proffered civility,sad with a blush ;

but the landlady exclaimed, ecitnevailly wench,
drink his worship's health; he is more. likely to get
thee a 'serviced it so pleasedhiairthanJohn.liodge,
the wagoner. " ,

This girl basroome many a mile," continued
the hostess, o to seek a place in town, that'shemsy
burden her family no more at home;"

To seek service ! " exclaimed the *emu r.-4tethy
then it is pertain well met withim. Moshe brought
a chiracter with her or can youspeak for her, darnel"

.4 She has never yet been from home, sir, but her
face is her character, " said the kind hearted land-

warrant she will be ■ diligent and trusty
one. "

■ Upon thy prophesy, hostess, will I take her in-
to my own service; for but,yestarday.was myhouse-
keeper complaining of the wantof since, this
deputyship brought me more-intisike way of enter-.
mining the people of the Ward."

.Erathe wealthy 'answer and-deputy Willie Goat
andCompares;arnmgementa 'were mode forsendhig
the country sicholtisinewein, the say on ;the fol-
lowing day. &frond of basin'Odom a_ kind action,
tintgareultxtihnstess tookadvantage of this, circuits-
ettirsta.to Miser,an hiunempely:king tukrangne to the
young woustn on *isms duties, awl oil-the den-
ims' to which youth isexpoiied:ht large_cities. The
&heard betlinafactraiiiryliAk4ll4plifidness,buta morejelauti Obseisargwiths,o4,llleudlarlyrisight In the-ayealikaaanw ofthe
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havoindited.the eultiiiiiotet• 'liih
ever tho'Aouifi4* iaiOtalt:dat•hi
;and CompasspOb: ',: --;'-

ItfiPes'hoseansd AE ~

bearer,4.il- t—
...The- *chines ,Of. ,::':gtri if. *on .1-iiiiffillow.--The'firit: - ' ..taAer..; ' __,'••3.#o.tookplieVenbiequent, iekitwt,tiaiilkiaihalt

delete' theses:Medpoet af.li : ' . 31141rnaer's family, -In this. ' liteheetat ''.
'

,than fiat:lndy theca with h
'

-1aample meanstfer • ' -Intelirciprie:Of=
as wellWeber *4of
degrees hebegun to ' heeler:macs fitateetra*4hithappinees; and being man ofbo'hol=-entindependent ' ' Istiengsh,
It was accepted ; and". l.:*hcOniit.f„ ,f4I-ii'OY '..
before had : efti-hei: '.. ,""100* -
the wife of orlea* ~-. ..„,,..,m44010' .91„,:'for many yettia"*,.4 4yiristiter;for? :ll..ssithlir,name of the:brat:week '. likkAßTOßaill InitOttand comfort-together. • eWes 4Flail• ,;good •

ly and cormexionsoutd ' resequent* herbreed,ing than his wife. could boost.of. het.: 1.-iia--",.. 1„7:77'.had he ever to blush ra..o.p.a.q4=ii.**..,:::-,........h. Her calm, iteborn iarengtfe:* pa -40115of character, conjool wfib an activate quickness .
perception, made her fill_ her plops:at Itt htutittpd*table with as 'much grace and.: credit 04414been born to the station, And, as OM' I'M it* :„1..... 1 4respectability of Mr. AteisiatiVe, , ' ieniceiwmaipoati, °

gradualincremo. He became an A eillems-
-.subsequently a sheriffof the city,andinleoluietteitee
of the latter elevation witsknighted; Afterwards-7r,
and now a part of the mystery altheajoy
mencement of this story meat be broke in upon,.aii
far as time is concerned...afterwards, e imptirtant
place which the wealthy brayer held in the city;
called down upon 'him the attention favor Ofthe
king. Charles 1, then anxioui to coned the ..". i i
will of the citizens, and the city knigh receive:4'th

q
farther honor of beronetCy.

Lady Aylesbury, in the fait year of ihcr - --,..
life, gave birth to u.-dairuti iter, who prayed an only
child, and round whom, .waeriaturaLlallthehopes
and wishesof the paren.tsientwinett I 'vet: This
daughter had only
her father died leaving inumesse forl.une behind
him.- It was at first th glit that the and hetdauViter would became • heritoreoftlui Wiltheutthe1shadow of a dispute. But it proVell otherwise.
Certain relatives ofthe , brewerset;up.a'plea
lupin- the foundation of will made in then favor be-
fore the deceased had. '' married.

With her wonted firmness, Lady AOesbury im-
mediately took steps fur the-viediention of her awn
and her child's rights. i 'A young lawyer, who h .
been a frequent guest at her huabantirs table, and
of whose abilities. she had funned 4 high opin
ion, was the person whom she fixed nista as Li:wile"gal asserter of hercause. Edward Bele was indeed
a youth ofgreat ability.. Though only twenty-four
years ofage at the period referred to, mid though it
had spent much ofhis youthful time ip the`society
of the gay and fashionable of the day. he hail no.
neglected the'pursuits to which his fluppy's wish, ewell as his own taste had devoted him 4 But ii,
with considerable hesitation, and 'with] a feeling o'
anxious diffidence that he consented to endertak -
the charge of Lady Aylesbury's case; for. 'i.
strong/ though unseen and utiaekhow‘edged Amnia
dons, were at work' in his bosom, to Make him fear
fel of the responsibility and *anxious?bout the re
suit.

The young lawyer; however,becanie counsel for tb.
brewer's widow and daughter, end by. a striking esertion ofeloquence, and display Oflemd ability gai ,
ed their suit. Two days after,.the sucicesafill plead
or was seated beside his two clients. i Lady iAy ~.

bury's !Imrel manner was quiet and cemporied, .b.

iiisoshe now spoke warmly ofher gratitu ;to the p •server of her daughter fr om want, and • , ! ..afee—a payment munificent, indeed, for the'. -.

ion. The young barrister did not Seem at ease due
ing Lady Aylesbury's expression ofhe feelings. 13,
shifted upon his chair, changed color, Ipoked to .Mis
Aylesbury, played with the pure before bins; tried
speak; but stopped short, and changed color again
Thinking only ofbest expressing her own gratitud.,
Lady Aylesbury appeared not to obserire her visit° -.

. confusion, but arose; saying, . In token that ki)
your services above compensation in the.way of and
ey, I wish also to give you a memorts.l of my I . •
nude in another shape." As she iiiske thui.' ati
drew a hunch ofkeys from her pocket, which ev
lady carried in those days, and left thet room,

What-passed during her absent between
parties whom she left together, will ebeat !maxi. , 1
by the result. When Lady Aylesbury returned, sh!
found her daughter standing with averted eyes,
her hand within-that ofEdward 'Hyde', who knelt o
the mother's entrance and besought 11er:consenttheir union. Explanations of feeling Frhick the
ties entertainment for each other, ensued, acid Lad'
Aylesbury was notlong in giving.thetidied Conn

Give me leave, howeier," said she 'the lover,
place around your neck the memoriallwhich I in
dcd for you. The' chitsin"—it was superb" Era;
one—"was a token ofgratitude frotlrethe ward
which he lived, to my dear husband4" Lady A
lesbury's calm serious eyes were filled with !estrus),

. she threw the chain round Edward's( neck, egyin
..These links were borne onehe neck cifa worthy
honored man. May thou, my 'beloved son, -attain
still higher-hi:more." ' . 1 . • '

The wish was fulfiled, though not until dung
and suffering had tried severely the tielties cancer
ed. The son-in-law of Lady Aylesrny became':
eminent member of the English bar, d also an
portant speaker-in parliament. Whir Oliver ere
well brought the king to the scaffold' and estab -

ea the Commonwealth, Sir Edwardi Hyde,- for
had held a governmentPost and hail been kiligt/
—was too prominent a member of die royalist
to escape the enmity of the new nits, and was
bilged to reside upon. the continent hill the unto
tion.—When abroad, he was so *Fit eateenied
the *riled prince (aibeeirarda chiA.-n.) at to,
appointed Lord High Uhanceiloi Of trigland, w
appointment wanconfirmet Whimt:L wring. was
torecbto his throne. , Some, jeace

,
anti' /34

was elevated to the (peerage, first iti' the, rank
baron, and subsequeoy ad Earl ofplirendoir, a
de which he made otui in Englipstory.These events, so briefly narrated, pied a I
space of-time, during which Lady Aylembury
her days in quiet Minimal,. Shp had now
gratification of lieholding.her daughter countess
Clarendon, and of Seeing grand children who

,been horn Whir; mingling u equelsiwith the nok
in the land. But a still more exalted( fate awaited
descendants of the poorfriendless giil whotted.or
to London, in search ofservile, in 1 wagginne;li
Her grand daughter, Anne-Hyde,diyoung lady

spirit, - wit, and beauty, had been. pomted, w
herfamily stayed abroad, one of , maids of tw
to the princess of Orangeoutil in that-situation'
traded so strijorgly . the , mpg- of lames, Dub
York, and brother or oblides 11„tat he contras
a private macritige vrith..ber. 'hetI?iitit of aal
forced en a dia.announcement pf this contra

Irand ere long '.--" gee* daughter ' o Lady Aziest
ty.was olienli:reeetfed by,the royal family,..end

I peopleof England, its Detcheer of ork, anikisi
Aylesbury,

in=-law tithe . •

Lady Aylestatty, ..., not foolCaal
but ere she drt:,,44A f!tf? th aJP.lAil lr; -

,

she saw her , _ -:-Wire - , , white
British crowr4.7_,: (:•,,chattottjutd s 4 b0,,:j 4

tseendit
no legitimato ifitt *it%Olney Oirlyeg, 4 1
ily had theprwrc4 i 4 464 9f. I ctn.%.in reality, two hitniediat“ '
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